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demonstration against the military regime which took power on November 19, 1992, in Manila. They
want the archbishop of Manila, Cardinal Sin, to return to the position of Vatican representative in the
Philippines. — AP PEACE demonstration against the military regime which took power on November

19, 1992, in Manila. They want the archbishop of Manila, Cardinal Sin, to return to the position of
Vatican representative in the Philippines. — AP KM RRAMALA and CAROLYN BALBIN MANILA,

Philippines — A Catholic lawyer in the Philippines on Thursday filed a petition to the Supreme Court
calling on President Gloria Macapagal Arroyo to stop police officers from entering church buildings to
search for bombs and stockpile arms. “The discovery of bomb-making components in a church and

arsenal of weapons in a church may seem like pure fantasy, but there can be no doubt it happened,”
said Andrew Picco of the Center for Human Rights and International Justice in Manila. A hearing on

the petition was scheduled for May 13 and is open to the public, Picco said. The petition, filed
through two of the Center’s partners, civil society lawyers Ma. Susang Sine, Aimee Lacson and Susan

Settecer, asks the court to rule on the validity of a law that allows the police to enter churches to
investigate crimes. The case is similar to one decided in November by a court in Rome, which

ordered the Philippine police to withdraw from a Catholic church in the capital Manila. In that case,
the regional Vatican diplomat in Manila, Monsignor Leonard Feeney, had refused to allow police to

enter the Vatican embassy. A senior Philippine police official last week said the officers 6d1f23a050
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